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Pack looks to splash Waves

State coach Jim Valvanobegan a press conference Tues-day afternoon by pointing out an“incredible" coincidence involv-ing a statement he made aboutPepperdine. his team's first-round opponent in the NCAATournament tonight at Corvallis.Ore.The Pack mentor. 48 hoursafter his team captured the ACCChampionship. brought with hima January 6 Durham MorningHerald, handed to him by asportswriter. From it. Valvanoread an article about the videocraze and the use of TV videorecorders.Valvano quoted statements hemade in the story: “ESPN, the24-hour sports network. televis-ed 44 college games this monthalone. the major reason coachesare staying home to scout.Because of those games ontelevision, it is a much morerespectable level of ball aroundthe country."Coach V. continued: "In thepast. would Fresno State be con-sidered to be that good? They'rea good. good team. I saw Pepper-dine the other day. Whewl Iwould not like to play Pepper-dine at Pepperdine. Absolutelyincredible."A sea of laughter filled the air.Valvano continued reading.quoting the writer. Ron Morris:“Should State have to play Pepperdine in the NCAA Tourna-ment. however. Valvano is sureto have at least one tape of aWaves' game.""The fact of the matter is thatthat was probably the only gamewe did not tape.”The game Valvano watchedwas against nationally No.1-ranked Houston. which nippedPepperdine. 0802. He added that
fix

thefilmsenttohimfromtheWest Coast school was the gameagainst Houston.

State‘s opener against Pepper-
dine in the West Regional isscheduled for 8:40 p.m. PST(11:40 p.m. EST) and will betelevised nationally by CBS.WTVD-Ch. 11 will carry thegame in the Triangle area.The Waves. 20-8. have won the
West Coast Athletic Con-fercence title for the third
straight year. They have met theWolfpack just once. in the 1978
Alaska Shootout in Anchorage.
State won. 91-63. and went on todefeat Louisville. 72-66. to take
the title.“We're looking forward to aclose game." said Valvano. whoseteam moved into the elite Top 20(16th AP. 14th UPI Coaches“Poll) after its Cinderellaweekend in Atlanta. “I hope tolearn a lot more about them asthe week progresses. In my 16years as a head coach. I havenever played Pepperdine. I havegone against Nevada-Las Vegas(State's next opponent if it winsFriday) one time while I was atIona. We lost by a point in Vegas.It really was an excellent game.”“Tark (Vegas coach JerryTarkanian) has become a goodfriend through the relationshipwe've had on a numberof trips. Ienjoy playing his teams. They’realways tough and are very well-coached.”The Runnin‘ Rebels. 22-8. heldthe No. 1 position earlier and areranked sixth in both polls. Theyhave nearer met State on thehardwood. 'The Waves will have theupper-hand in experience. butthePackwillhavesdefinite

height advantage; Pepperdinestarts three seniors and twojuniors. while State starts threeseniors and two sophomores.
Getting the nod for the Waveswill be 6-3 Dane Shuttle (23.7ppg). 67 Orlando Phillips (20.8).and 6-6 Bill Sadler (13.0). theseniors. and 6-2 Mark Wilson(5.9) and. 6-8 Victor Anger (19.8), ..the juniors."They're very similar toplaysw .t j“ing UCLA in terms of preparingfor them." said Valvano. “They.run the same high-low post of-fense. they run a 2-2-1 press backinto a pressure man-toman andthey up-tempo the game.“We've played a number ofteams that way this year.Louisville plays the same way.'Why. we all know Denny Crumwas an assistant at UCLA. Mem-phis State plays that way. Why.we know Dana Kirk was an assis-tant at Louisville. (Pepperdinecoach) Jim Harriclm playthat way because he was also anassistant at UCLA under (Billy)Cunningham." .Herrick noted that although

his team is accustomed to play-ing a running style. it is capableof a slower tempo.“We're an uptempo team. butwe play all types of game." hesaid. “Mark Wilson has been outof the lineup four different timeswith various injuries and il-lnesses. That has provided forsome inconsistencies. We've lostthree games by one point."I'Iarrick disclosed his possiblematchups against the Wolfpack.including Wilson on SidneyLowe. Suttle on Dereck Whitten-burg. Phillips on LorenzoCharles. Sadler on Cozell Mc-Queen and Anger on Thur]Bailey.
“We run a full-court 2-2-1 pressmuch of the time. and it has been .effective at times." Herrick said.“We will most definitely use itagainst State. I like a clock. butwe're not a racehorse team."
The Pack has had its share of

slower games this season. mostnotably against Michigan State.Missouri. Memphis State andNotre Dame. State won just oneof those games.“I have no idea to believe thatit will be a slow game." ‘saidValvano. “We're certainly not.after playing all year with aclock. all of a sudden try and goback to a slower style. I thinkour inside game will show upmore in this type of game than aclock game."Without the ACC rules.however. Valvano is afraid thathis team may get behind. whichit did in several of its non-league
“My nightmare is that thire's

no clock. there's no three-pointshot. we get into a little. say. foultrouble inside. and we have apoor outside game.” he said.“Then. we'll play catchup therest of the night."The State coach compares theWaves to Wake Forest. notingtheir physical ability andspeedy'offense.“The thing that concerns me isthat they’re so active: inside."said Valvano. "They can reallyput it on the floor and dish off.That means that they're also a
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very good man-to-man club.They're stronger (physically)than Wake Forest. They're thatkind of a team. They're the Ken-ny Green. Alvis Rogers typeplayers. They're not huge. butthey're quick, can go to theboards. can shoot it pretty goodand can cause you all kinds ofproblems. We don't want to getbehind them."Does Valvano think theWolfpack has come down toearth yet. after its emotionalACC weekend. which saw histeam win three nail-biters en,route to the championship?“Yes and no." he said. “YesbecauseatdfiOwewillgobackto practice. and no because wehad a great. great experiencewinning the tournament. No. wehaven't come down. and I don'texpect us to come down for quitesome time." I O 0
After being asked if his ACCtitle victory was his greatest as a .coach. Valvano replied that hisJohns Hopkins' win overSwathmore was. Tuesday. after48 hours of absorption. he said hehad changed his mind.“Winning the ACC Champion-ship for me. I can say now. wasbigger than my Johns Hopkins'win against Swathmore." hesaid. “On second thought. mywife and I decided. that this didhave a little more input. But itwas a close second. I made a lotbetter coaching moves in theHopkins-Swathmore game. if Irecall. I remember putting in thegynecologist for the pediatricianat one point. which helped usgreatly."

' O O O
The Wolfpack. making its second consecutive trip to the

AssistantSports Editor
NCAA Tournament underValvano. lost a 5851 decision toUT-Chattanooga in the firstround. Valvano believes thisyear's team will be betterprepared for the event. ."Last year. I’ll be honest withyou. I packed one suit." he said.“We were happy to be in In-dianapolis. and we were lookingaround a little bit. There wasn'ta lot of intensity and enthusiasmin my first NCAA Tournamentwith this team. We were justhappy to be there. and we didn'tplay well."This year. I think we can dosome damage. I honestly thinkthis ballclub wants to go outthere and win a few games. I feelif we win the first. we'll get bet-ter each night out."Should the Pack get by Pep-perdine. it will be faced with thetask of stacking up againstUNLV and. possibly. UCLA andVirginia. All three were the na-tion's No. 1 team at one time oranother. and make for what maybe the toughest bracket to getout of. O O O

Valvano has directed four ofhis last five teams to the NCAAplayoffs. His string of successesstarted at Iona. where the Gaelsqualified for both the 1979 and'80 tournaments. His off-yearwashisfirstyearascoachofthePack. which finished 14—13.
Has Coach V. ever been toOregon?“Sure I have. I'm a basketballcoach. I get around. I’ve been allthe way to Fuquay-Varina andm y be going to Utah (shouldS to win its first two games).Remember. no dancing. no cokeand no smoking (in Utah)."
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Valvano’s empire falls, rises
State Sports
Perhaps State's 1982-83basketball season can best bedescribed as the rise and the fallof the Jim Valvano empire. For-tunately for the enthusiasticWolfpsck coach. the chronologywas reversed.The fall came first. After theearly edition of the Wolfpackjumped out to a 7-1 record and aranking as high as 12th in thecountry, State fell upon hardtimes when leading scorerDereck Whittenburg fell onVirginia guard Othell Wilson'sfoot Jan. 12 and broke his ownfoot just past intermission. He doubts . . .

had scored a phenomenal 27points in the first half.Suddenly, one-third of theisosceles triangle of seniorsThurl Bailey. Sidney Lowe andWhittenburg was missing. WhenWhittenburg went out of thelineup. State went out of thepolls. losing five of the next sixgames. But those defeats were tonationally-ranked Missouri.Virginia. North Carolina andMemphis State. tough foes evenwhen a team is full-force.With the veteran trio, this wassupposed to be State's year. but
that stretch of losses started theuntil the Wolfpack
won eight of its next 10 games.

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

including a stunning 70-63 upsetof third-ranked North CarolinaFeb. 16. That upset very wellmay have been the turning pointof the season.State won that game withoutWhitienburg. The Wolfpack hadregrouped. Lowe and Baileynever played better. Thesophomores -- Terry Gannon.Lorenzo Charles and Cozell Mc-Queen - matured ahead ofschedule. and freshman ErnieMyers. Whittenburg’s replacement. contributed 15.1 points pergame.Gannon dazzled the
I see ‘Wlu'ttenburg’s' page 7)

crowds
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When State's Nth-rankedwomen's basketball team hostsNth-ranked Penn State Satur-day night at 7:” in ReynoldsColiseuminthefirstroundoftheNCAA tournament. the NCAAwill be watching not only thewinner of that game but also thecrowd.The NCAA will be evaluatingthe crowd to determine whetherthe Pack will be considered inthe future to host NCAAwomen's tournament games.The actions of the crowd willnot be the determining factor -the number of loud and crazyWolfpack fans will be the ques-tion.A crowd of 3.000 to 4.000would keep the Wolfpack in theNCAA's good graces. accordingto assistant sports informationdirector Sarah Sue lags-am.With the men's team playingout in Corvallis. Ore.. Fridaynight. hoop-erased Wolfpack fanscan unleash their pent upenergies Saturday night incheering for sharpshooting Lin-da Page and the gang.Page looks upon Saturday'sgame as not only a chance to con-tinue on in the NCAA. but achance to return to her homestate of Pennsylvania.Should the Pack defeat PennState. the Pack would thentravel to Penn State and play inthe NCAA Eastern Begionals.This ironic twist gives PennState the incentive of knowingthat if it beats the Pack. it wouldreturn home in its quest for atrip to the Women's Final Four.Page. who played scholasticbasketball in Philadelphia. ad-mits that the chance to return tothe Keystone State gives her anextra ounce‘ of adrenalin forSaturday’s game.
“The chance to go back to Pen-nsylvania gives me extra incen-tive." Page says. “People downon my end of the state never getto see me play. They'd come upto see me if our team played atPenn State.” 'Page is the Pack's leadingscorer. pouring in 22.9 points pergame: and leads the team in re-bounds with 7.7 per contest.Page is at her best in biggames as evidenced by her 88.3ppg. average in the recent ACCTournament. in which she wasnamed coMost Valuable Player.Page also finished the regularseason second in the nation infree throw percentage. hitting109 of 120 for a .908 percentage.
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Dr. Ivan Giaever

will speak today in
Poe Hall. Room 216

at 1:00 pm.
Topic: Cancer Research

ans in NCAA opener
Page won't be the only supersoph on stage Saturday night.though. Penn State alsoa second-year playerwho can put the ball in the hoop.Kahadeejah Herbert is theLady Lion's main gun. leadingthe team in scoring and reboun-ding. Herbert avenged 16.2 ppg.and 8.4 rebounds this season.Like Page. Herbert was MVPin her conference (Atlantic 10)tournament.In a game filled with irony.Page and Herbert played withinminutes of each other in highschool but know little about eachother as Herbert went to schoolin Willingboro. N. J.. which isacross the Delaware River fromPhiladelphia.Both players were named tothe Philadelphia Inquirer all—area team in high school. but thiswill be the first time the twohave clashed.“Rye heard of her. but becausewe were from different states. Inever played against her.” Pagesays.Page and Herbert may leadtheir respective teams. but thechance of a head-tohead confron-tation is unlikely becauseHerbert is a 6-3 center. while at5-10. Page is a swing player.For the Pack. seniors AngieArmstrong. Sherry Lawson andKaren Brabson will be makingtheir final home appearance inRed and White.Armstrong was named to theall-ACC Tournament team withPage and needs only 39 points tomove into fourth on the all-timescoring list in Wolfpack history.The winner of Saturday'sgame will play Cheyney State orthe winner of the Dartmouth-Monmouth game Thursday.March 24. in the semifinals of theEastern Regional.Cheyney State was therunner-up in last year‘s NCAAtournament and knocked thePack out of the tournament lastyear in the Eastern Regionalssemi-fianls held in Raleigh.Tournament play can bringsout the best in teams as witness-ed by the play of both Wolfpackteams in their respective tour-naments. and Saturday'swomen's game promises toshowcase two of the finest teamsin the nation. along with two ofthe moat touted underclassmenin the country.Tickets for Saturday’s gameare $2 for students and $4 foradults and a numerous. loud andboisterous crowd could insurethe Pack further NCAA Tourna-ment games held in the friendlyconfines of Reynolds Coliseum.
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Seniors look to add finishing touches to

Final Four final target for

Wolfpack Women seniors
by 1'-MW

Sports Writer

Tournament time in basketball is the most exciting time oftheyeanthebestteamscometothe top. and the best games ofthe season are played.The Wolfpack Women play inthe NCAA Women’s Basketballhorn-sent this weekend andhope to advance to the Easternwith a win over PennState Saturday night at 7:30 inthe firm round.Around the Wolfpack camp.the excitement of tournamenttile can be felt. but there is alsoan underlying sense of sadness.The Wolfpack players know thatthe careers of three of theirtea-inst” - Angie Armstrong.Sherry Lawson and Karen Brabsea us coming to a close.The three senoirs represent acause — togoasfaraspossible.If that sounds vague. it is. Whilethis team has beaten suchas. Maryland (twice).and North Carolina, ithas abo lost to Francis Marion(at lleyuoib) and Tennessee
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Tech; therefore. a caution.
“I think we can get to theFinal Four." Lawson said. “Wehave to keep playing toughdefense and good offense. Wehave good balance.” g,
The Pack had won six straightgames going into the ACCWomen's Tournament and tookwins over Wake Forest andClemson before falling toMaryland 8481 in the finals. so aguarded confidence exudes fromthis team.
Lawson starts at the big guardposition, and when asked herfeelings about her four-yearterm at State coming to a closeshe said. “Sad. real sad."
This season. Lawson averages5.9 points per game and 2.4 rebounds per contest and has miss-ed only one game in her fouryears at State.
Lawson will finish her careerseventh on the alltime assists listwith 229 and tenth on the careerlist in steals with 72. ‘
Lawson's career at State hasbeen one of constant change. Shehas played point guard. wing andforward.

“Sherry has played well con-sidering how many things wehave asked her to d0." Yousaid.Lawson's career has beentermedrconsistent, but has beenovershadowed by the flashyArmstrong.Armstrong ends her career atState as the all-time leader inassists with 587 and has beenplaying the best ball of hercareer in recent weeks. Lawsonknows the valuerof her runningmate at guard.“I look to Angie for a lot ofconfidence." Lawson said. “Shesets the team up. and she puts a~‘spark in us."Armstrong currently ranksfifth on the all-time scoring listwith 1.269 points and could passCristy Earnhardt for fourthplace by scoring 90 points intournament play.In the month of February.Armstrong dominated gamesfrom her point guard spot. andYow couldn't be happier.“It pleased me to see Angietaking control.” Yow said. “She’llbe missed next year. because
(see ‘Sm'pegedl

Wby Oman W. Arm Greg Harem and Simon Grimm.
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by Davh Steals
Assistant Sports Editor

One of the biggest factors in acollege basketball team's successb. of course. senior leadership.State's men's basketball teamhas been fortunate enough to be“eased with those traits ofseniority and the type ofguidance it takes to reach seem-ingly impossible goals. By the
Sidney Lowe and Dereck Whittenhurg. the Wolfpeck. in avaliant effort. climbed theVigorous ladder to the ACCcrown — a first for the seniortrio. The Pack also earnedrespect in the national circlesonce again. moving into the eliteTop 20.Now. the three seniors arelooking for another first — towin an NCAA tourney game.Three times they have visiwdthe national event in their fouryears in Red and White. Threetimes they have been knockedout in the first round. With Whit,Bid and Thurl. State did actuallyget past the first round once. in1%. but was placed in the se-cond round by a bye.The seniors will get one lestshot at advancement in the na-tional tourney tonight when thePack meets WCAC champ Peppardine in Corvallis. Ore. Upset-ting national juggernauts NorthCarolina and Virginia end capturing the league title may seemlike the peak. the end of the line.for the emotionally-drained
think that way. though.“We were at a high emotional-ly. but now the party's over."said Whittenburg. who led Stateto its comeback win over the TarHeels by scoring 11 points inovertime.Bailey". a first-team sll~Tournament pick. took a slightlydifferent attitude about thehighs end lows involved aftersuch a storybook showing: “Idon't know if we necessarilyhave to come down going intothe tournament because I reallythink that win from the ACCTournament will help us." T said.“Like the paper in Atlanta said.we reached our peak at the righttime. We're just going to take itfrom where we peeked end go
from there."Although neither senior hasseen Pepperdine play this year.they've heard that the Waves'are an uptempo team. And eachone approves."I know they like to get up anddown the court." said Lowe. whohas played with two of theWaves players in Larry Ander-son and Sidney Green. "That'sthe way we play best. We'vedone it so long. and it's been ef-fective for us. But we're going togo out and play our game and notworry about what the other guydoes. We want to try to makethem rush things."Running doesn't concern the
seniors. Neither does revertingback to the old NCAA rules.

direction of seniors Thurl Bailey.

Woifpsck. These players don't'

after finishing four full seasons

Men cagers stocked

with senior leaders
where the Wolfpack has hadsome problems this season ingames with Missouri. Louisville.Memphis State and Notre Dame.“I‘m not really concernedabout it (the rules' change)." saidWhit. "The only thing it willchange is some situations in thegame. i think we can adjust tothat. Generally. when I takethose three-pointers. they'renatural. they're my shots. Now. Idon't have to worry about theline. I‘ll take anything if I'mopen."
Lowe added: “With the clock.we don't have to press as much.We'll put more pressure on theman halteourt.
"If the shot is there. we're going to take it. Obviously. if we hitit for three in the ACC. we canhit it for two this time. It’s still abasket. We can't say. ‘weil. it'snot counting for three. so wecan't take that.’ We can makethem. so why not take them?"
Bailey's biggest concern is getting behind against teams likePepperdine and Nevada-LasVegas. Statea next opponent if it

gets by the Waves.
“During the course of the

season. we had to go back to theold style." he said. “We didn'tmake the adjustment that well insome games. We got behind andended up playing catch-up.
“But our experience has madeus that much better. Guys likeLorenzo (Charles) and Cosell(McQueen) love to play withoutthe rules because they have timeto post down low. and they don'thave to run the transition all thetime."The trio agrees that last year'sNCAA Tournament experiencewill benefit the Wolfpack thistime out.“Last year. we came outtense." said Bailey. whose teamdropped a 5851 game to UT-Chattanooga in the first round.“I think when we got to Indiana.we just said we're here. Wedidn't play the way we shouldhave to win. I think the samething happened to Chattanoogatwo years ago. This year. we'reolder and more experienced. Ithink we‘ll come out loose andcomfortable."Though State has proven itselfa worthy challenger. Bailey saidit will be tough for the team toprove that it's no fluke.“People are going to believewhat they want to." he said.“There's really nothing you cando about that. Even if we keepwinning and winning. people aregonna say. ‘State's really luckythis year.‘ or come up with someexcuse other than we're a goodhallcluh."Sidney. Dereck and Thur]have already helped the team'sreputation. scoffing all doubt. Allthree are playing the bestbasketball of their lives. evenDereck, who says he is 100 per-cent well after the ankle injury.Now. it's off to the West Coast torack up some lost respect andNCAA victories.
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A decade ago. State's basket— assureditofstriptotheNCAAball team capped a truly incredi-' "Tournament. After that loss tohis season by winning the ACCBasketball Tournament. The1972-78 Wolfpack finished theseason with a 27-0 record. thecopference championship and aNo. 2 ranking in the national
That was the end of the linefor the- 1978 edition of theWolfpack. however. Because ofoverzealous recruiting of.superstar David Thompson..State was on NCAA probationthat year. and the dream match”between the nation’s twounbeaten teams. State ,andUCLA'. had to wait until 1974.This year's Wolfpack didn'thave anything close to anunbeaten season. but it did winthe ACC Tournament in inspir-ing fashion. and it is not on pro-bation. The Wolfpack‘s thrillingride to the 1983 ACC title
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Maryland two weeks ago. who'dhave thought the Pack would ac-tually be going to the NCAAe?O O 0
Much has been written thisweek about the constant whiningand complaining on the part ofRalph Sampson and the Virginiabasketball team at the ACCTournament. something I've feltthey've done all along. I'm notvery good at reading lips. butanyone can tell that Ralph Samp-son's constant mouth, movementdoesn't come from chewing gum.Foraguy whoseemstotalkalot of trash and throw more thanhis fair share of elbows.Sampsonsure doesn't get cheated when itcomes time to complain aboutother people playing dirty. Hewhined and pouted about Duke's 'play in the first round of thetournament. and according to

Sat, March 19
9-12 PM
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Assistant spam Editor
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Ieeveral State players. he ran hismouth constantly and even tookaswingatAlvinBattleinthefinals. Imagine the audacity ofBattle. taking a rebound awayfrom poor Rslphie.I said this once before. but I'mgonna say it again. If RalphthinksbehasitbadlntbeACC.where the referees protect himmore than any player in leaguehistory. wait until he takes hiswhining act to the NBA. In thepros. it's always open season onrookies. especially rookiecenters with big mouths.If Sampson really said he hadsomething for Alvin Battle in theTournament. as was reported.wait until he sees what MosesMalone has for him. .The whole Virginia team is atfault. though. Every time a callgoes against them. the playerspound the ball to the floor andtry to stare down the officials. If

0 J

they‘d spent as much of the lastfour years basketball as.they have whining. they mighthave won a league or nationalchampionship by now.0 O O
Let'shear it for Terry Gan-non. the man who struck suchtremendous blows for the,average-eiaed man in the tourne'meat. His rebound SamPerkins. a play that resulted in aPerkins foul. and his stealagainst Sampson were bothcritical plays at critical times.and both plays were as impor-tant as any of the three-pointbaskets Gannon made. In a gamedominated by giants. it’s nice tosee someone of more or lessaverage physical dimensionsfigure in such pivotal plays.0 O 0
While all the media attentionseems to be centered on themen's squad. the WolfpackWomen are also beginning playin the NCAA Tournament thisweek. The Wolfpack Womenhave been especially enjoyableto watch this year because itseemstobeasquadthatiscon—tinually reaching beyond itslimits.Basing its game approach ondefense. Coach Kay Yow's clubcame of age in a Januaryshowdown at Maryland and thePack has been playing excellentbasketball ever since. Defensive-ly. this is one of the best clubs inYow's tenure at State. if not thebest ever.Offensively. it took theWolfpack until the late stages of

Ralph ’5, Cavs" talk of dirty ball filthy
Sports As ISeeIt the season to find the scoringbalance it needed to keep teamsfrom keying on sophomore sensa-tion Linda Page; but now. withsenior Angle Armstrong playingthe best basketball of her life.the team seemsbit: =ave found a

roper scoring n .p The women open NCAA playSaturday night at 7:80 inReynolds Coliseum against PennState. It is the last time three ex-cellent seniors will play atReynolds. Armstrong. SherryLawson and Karen Brsbson willall be making their final ap-pearance on their home floor. buthopefully they will continue toplay basketball for the nextseveral weeks.

The Woifpack Women havealready wrapped up theirrecruiting season with what maybe the finest recruited class inthe program's history. Com-mitments have been receivedfrom five players. all of whomare very highly regarded. andthree of whom Are all-Americas.Kim Taylor. 6-3. from RockyMount. Angela Days. 6-2. fromPendleton and AnnemarieTreadway. 59. from Greensborowere all listed on StreetSmith's pro-season high schoolall-America team.Joining those three are 6-8Trena Trice and 5-6 CarlaI-Iillman. both of Chesapeake.Virginia. The five form a unit‘flthapointguard.awingguard.a wing forward. a power forwardand a center. .

State women seniors

set for last
( continued from page 4)

she's been playing so aggressive-ly.”
Armstrong will also close outher career as the all-time stealsleader with 287.Never one to look back on abreakaway layup. Armstrongwished she had more playingtime at State.“So far I‘ve enjoyed all myyears at State." Armstrong said.“I regret that I don’t haveanother. With all the the talentwe have . I wish I had anotheryear."A true Red and White fan.Armstrong points to ,the NorthCarolina series as the source ofher finest moments at State.“My biggest thrill was gettingmy career high against (North)Carolina," Armstrong said.“Anytime we do anythingagainst UNC. that stands out."As a senior. Armstrongrealises her role as a leader. andshe and the other seniors try tohelp the younger playersthrough the tougher times.“We try to show them leader-ship." Armstrong said. “We haveconfidence in them. so they'llhave confidence in themselves.We try to give them a helpinghand."Armstrong’s major is criminaljustice. and next January shewill enter the Army as a secondlieutenant. which she has earned

hurrah
through the ROTC program atState.Armstrong ‘thinks that thisteam has a lot more basketballyet to play.“I think we can go all theway." Armstrong said. “We havethe inside and outside game. Wecan shoot. and I think we can goall the way.”Armstrong lauds the play ofher fellow seniors.“They're playing super.” Arm-strong said. "Karen is a good reboundcr. They keep hustling.and they want to be successful."At 5'9". Brabeon jumps welland has excellent quickness.which has helped her steal theball 87 times to rank ninth on theall-tiine list.Because of the number ofquality players on the team.Brabson‘s playing time has been-reduced. But the speech com-munications major has been partof a bench that goes six deep forYow.Brabson also thinks this teamhas a shot at the Final Four. andshe also is sad that her fouryears are over so quickly.For Brsbson. Armstrong andLawson the tournament is theirlast hurrah. and Yow speaks con-stantly of her seniors when shetalks of tournament time.'“For the seniors. this is it."Yow said. “We're going down thestretch for them. They areready."
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Whittenburg’s return caps rise

(confinusdfrompagesl
with his “downtown" range. hit-ting 53 of 90 attempts frombeyond the three-point line inthe ACC's first year under thenew rules (three-point play and30-second clock). Charlesanswered the need for a powerforward who could muscle inside.and McQueen. averaging onlythree rebounds a game beforethe infamous “footfall.” lifted hisaverage to 7.1.The Wolfpack was on the rise.and there was only one thingthat could give State a greaterhigh — the return of Whitten-burg. The word came Feb. 21 —he would be back.He returned Feb. 27 atVirginia. less than 70 percent.and the Pack fell. 86-75. Statelost its next game too. 67-58 toMaryland. but the team wss get-

ting stronger. Finally. on March5. State put it all together —scoring 130 points (the highestpoint production by a collegiateteam this year) against WakeForest to wrap up a tie for thirdplace with Maryland in the ACCregular season.
That was just the beginning.The next rise was nothing shortof meteoric.
State slipped by Wake 71-70 inthe first round of the prestigiousACC Tournament and thenknocked off No. 5-ranked NorthCarolina. in overtime. and No.2-ranked Virginia. 81-78. to winthe coveted crown — the school'sfirst ACC title since the 1974NCAA National Championshipteam.
Bailey. who needs just 11points to move into 12th place onthe all-time scoring list; Whitten-burg, who hit the winning basket

against North Carolina and theclutch free throws againstVirginia: and Lowe. who becameonly the second ACC player inhistory to reach the 700 mark inassists (UNC’s Phil Ford had 753)with 717. were all named to theall-ACC Tournament team.Lowe earned the covetedEverett Case Award as the tour-nament MVP.
Lowe and Bailey were alsonamed to first team all-ACC withNorth Carolina's Sam Perkinsand Michael Jordan andVirginia's Ralph Sampson. butthe regular-season honors seem-ed almost overshadowed by theall-tournament domination.
The “triangle" was back. andwith the NCAA Tournamentahead. the Pack is again on therise and optimistic.
After all. they figure they'vealready had their fall.
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Charles muscles

way to limelight

by Scott [copier
Sports Writer

State's climb to the top of theACC during last week's ACCTournament produced severalheroes as well as a number of in-dividual plays that are sure torepeat themselves in many aWolfpack fan's memory for yearsto come.Few of us will soon forgetDereck Whittenburg’s basket offa daring baseline drive that gaveState a one-point lead over theTar Heels with 55 seconds left inovertime. Or Terry Gannon’snow-famous steal from RalphSampson with 35 seconds to goagainst Virginia in the title
same-But these moments. and thevictories that soon followed.. might never have been possibleif not for another hero in his ownright —— Lorenzo Charles.State's 6-7. 225-poundmuscleman sank the winningfree throw against Wake Forestin the tourney's opening round.enabling the Pack to advanceand eventually capture its firstACC title since 1974.But. in setting a norm for theremainder of the tournament.Charles made the the Wolfpackfans sweat out the victory. Lo'bounced his first shot off thefront of the rim. and it seemedthat a second straight win overthe Deacs just might not be inthe cards. But Charles shook thejitters. and a second later Statewas celebrating a 71-70 victory.“It was a routine free-throw."Charles said. “Just like in prac-tice."Unfortunately for Carl Tacy'ssquad. this one counted. Soonafter. the Deacons were makingan early departure from Atlanta.Charles. a sophomore fromBrooklyn. N.Y.. emerged as oneof the ACC‘s premier forwardsduring the latter part of theseason. This year's final 10games saw Charles score 106points and grab 77 rebounds. Incontrast. Charles had totalled on-ly 107 points and 91 caroms inthe Pack's first 20 contests. New-found confidence seemed tobolster Lo’s performance everytime he stepped on the court.

“I think I'm playing my bestball right now." Charles said.“Lately. they've been gettingthe ball to me because I‘ve beenproducing. If I get the ball andthere's two men on me. I'll lookfor the open man, but if there'sone man on me. I‘m going to thebasket."Wolfpack head coach JimValvano was quick to recognizeCharles' improvement andthinks Lo‘ really caught fire soonafter the injury to Whittenburg.“If any good came out of the in-jury to Dereck Whittenburg. itwas the emergence of LorenzoCharles." Valvano said.Charles produced the mostwhen it counted the most. not-ching his best single-game out-puts against State‘s toughestcompetition. These included anine-point. six-rebound perfor-mance versus Louisville.10-points and five reboundsagainst Missouri and an11-point. nine-rebound effortagainst Memphis State.But Charles saved his last hur-rah for the ACCTournament. Inthe Pack's three victories. Lo'established new career highs forboth points and rebounds.Displaying quickness and brutestrength under the net. Charlescleared 12 rebounds againstWake. and another dozen in thechampionship showdown withVirginia. His career scoring highcame in Saturday's semi-final.when he repeatedly challengedthe Tar Heels inside. and cameaway with 16 points.Final tourney statisticscredited Charles with 32 pointsand 32 rebounds. giving him athree-day average of 10.7 in bothcategories. Lo's performanceearned him second-team all-Tournament honors.Charles has now establishedhimself as a powering force inState's starting lineup. Going in-to Friday's NCAA first-roundgame with Pepperdine. he is theteam‘s most accurate shooterfrom the floor. having hit on 82 of154 attempts for a 53.2 percen-‘tage. Charles. who has played inevery game this season. is alsosecond on the team in reboun—ding with 163 — an average of5.4 per game.

Dr. CHARLES C. WIGGINS
ANNOUNCES THE

OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
. AVEN'I‘ FERRY CLINIC -. OPTOMETRY
‘ WITH SPECIAL INTEREST IN CONTACT
‘ LENSES

HOURS: Mon..Wed..Fri.- 9:00 a.m.- 6:00pm.
Tues.. Thurs..— 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 pm.

Sat.. - 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 pm.
3219_Avent Ferry Road

Raleigh. N.C. 27606 851-4142
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL FRAMES IN STOCK T0
STUDENTS. FACULTY AND STAFF AT NCSU

Discount Expires April 2. 1983
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Gannon’s tole

means more +

than 3 points

by Scott Keepfer
Sports Writer

Amidst all the ebullience andmass celebration followingState's 130-89 crushing of WakeForest two Saturdays ago. atowel-clad Terry Gannonanswered reporter's questionswith the same ease andsmoothness he had exhibited onthe court moments before. Andalthough the game was an un-forgettable Reynold's Coliseumfinale for the Pack's four seniors.it was also an indicator of thingsto come for one soft-spoken 6-0guard.In only 24 minutes of playingtime. No. 24 single-handedlybombed the Deacons into submission. With six minutes gonein the first half and State up byone at 15-14. Gannon entered thecontest to relieve Dereck Whit-tenburg. The super sophomoreresponded by sinking fourstraight threepointers. and‘ before the vocal crowd of 10.600could stop cheering. the Packwas up 35-23. .Soon after. however.something unusual occurred —Gannon missed. Little didanyone know. it‘ would be hisfirst and last err of the day.Gannon's final statistics werenothing short of remarkable. Hiseight of nine shots from the field(seven of which were beyond the19-foot circle and two foul shotstied him with Whittenburg forgame-high scoring honors with25. The pair of free throws uppedhis consecutive streak to 28 andhis charity stripe percentage to95.7. He later ran that streak to30.But. as the Joliet. Ill.. nativeexplained later. he was not an.ticipating such a hot handagainst the Deacons.“It's really ironic." Gannon'said. “I wasn't hitting my shotsin the pregame warm-up. and Ithought it might be one of thosedays. But I hit the first one. theadrenaline started flowing. andthey just kept going in."Afterwards. the modest Gan-non refused to bask in the glory.Instead. he directed the praiseand admiration to the departingseniors.“We played with a lot of emotion today for the four seniors."Gannon said. “Everyone wantedto go out on a good note for them.and I think that's what carried ustoday — a lot of enthusiasm anda lot of emotion."Gannon continued his torridshooting streak in the ACCTournament. Against NorthCarolina in the semifinals. Gan—non was almost perfect again. Hehit two of three shots from thefield. and four of five from thefoul line. His missed free throw

ended his consecutive streak at30 - one short of tying theschool record held by (who else?)David Thompson.
In the ACC Tournament. GI!!-non also took it upon himself tochallenge the ACC’s most impos-ing big men — Ralph Sampsonand Sam Perkins. And the lightn-ing quick six-footer prevailedagainst both.With the Pack trying to pro-tect an 82-76 overtime leadagainst the Tar Heels. Gannonsnuck under the basket and wentup to rebound a miss by the'Heels. Perkins. somewhatdistraught by Gannon's strategicbody placement. committed hisfourth foul. Seconds later. Gan-non started a new free-throw '1streak by sinking both ends of aone-and—one.But Gannon saved his bestplay of the season for the cham-pionship game with Virginia.With 35 seconds to go. Sampsonwas preparing to pull his Cavs towithin one point with an apparent stuff. Before the 7-4center knew what was happenn-ing. however. Gannon had stripped him of the ball and wasleading a break in the oppositedirection. Half a minute later.State had captured its ninthACC Tournament Champion-ship. Gannon’s alert play couldvery well have been the game-decider."He turned and I just strippedthe ball." Gannon said. “Maybe Iwas just too short for him to seeme."
The steal was by no meansGannon's only contributionagainst the Wahoos. He onceagain burned the nets from longrange. hitting four of six three-pointers for 12 points.“We did not go “into the gamesaying we were going to shootthree-pointers." Gannon said.“Those shots came out of ournatural offense.”Gannon's "natural offense"was at its best in the tourna-ment. In the three contests. Gan-non hit 67 percent of his three-

pointers and totaled 25 points —
not bad for a non—startingsophomore. But Gannon realizeshis chance in the starting lineupis not far off and is pleased withthe role he has played thisdamn.

"It feels great to be playingevery game." Gannon said. “AndI‘m just glad I've been able tocome in and hit the shots off thebench."
Somehow. one would thinkGannon could probably hit hisshots while sitting on the bench.But he won't have to. State'sthreepoint bomber will likely beseeing very little of the bench forthe next two years.
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The sports staff of the Technician hopes that this special NCAA edition will
help commemorate State's 1983 ACC Championship as well as provide some in-
sight into the coming NCAA Tournament. This edition. however. would not
have been possible without the help of Assistant Sports Editors Devin Steele
and Bruce Winkworth. Production Managers Terry Keever and Annette
Rowell. sports writers Tom DeSchriver and Scott Keepfer. photographers
Greg Hatem and Simon Griffiths, Photo Editor Clayton Brinkley. Assistant
Photo Editor Drew Armstrong, layout artist Anne Spake and typesetter Jon
Purut. The cover photo was taken by staff photographer Greg Hatem. The
staff of the Technician wishes both the State men's and the State women's
teams the best of luck as they head into post-season play.

— William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor


